October 8, 2010
Discontinued - Medical Genetics PhD
New - Entrepreneurship Graduate Certificate
Suspended – Entrepreneurial Management Named Option in Management and Human Resources MBA
New - Organizational and Technological Innovation in Society Graduate Certificate
Suspended - Strategic Management in Life and Engineering Sciences Named Option in Management and Human Resources MBA
New - Executive MBA Named Option in General Management MBA
New - Transdisciplinary Study of Visual Cultures Doctoral Option A Minor

November 12, 2010
Permission to Plan – Epidemiology MS/PhD
Discontinued – Teaching and Learning Scholarship (TALS) in Higher Education Graduate Certificate

December 10, 2010
New – Fundamentals of Clinical Research Graduate Certificate
Suspended – Actuarial Science MS
New – Actuarial Science Capstone Certificate
Exemption – Creative Writing MFA Committee Requirement exemption granted through 2010-2011 A.Y.

January 28, 2011
*Rename - Organizational and Technological Innovation in Society Graduate Certificate renamed Strategic Innovation: Technology, Organizations and Society
*New - Combined degree Neuroscience PhD and Master of International Public Affairs
New – Qualitative Research Methodology in Education Doctoral Option A Minor

April 8, 2011
Exemption – Creative Writing MFA Committee Requirement Permanent Exemption
Tabled Item: New – Civil Society and Community Leadership Named Option in Human Ecology MS/PhD

April 29, 2011
Academic home move - Prevention and Intervention Science Doctoral Minor and Graduate Certificate from the College of Letters and Science to the School of Nursing
Discontinued – International Business MBA
New – Law JD and Neuroscience PhD Dual Degree
Motion Failed: New – Civil Society and Community Leadership Named Option in Human Ecology MS/PhD

*Information item, not voted on by GFEC